
Theme. The theme of 1 Kings is disobedience and the awful consequences that
follow it. That the book begins not with disobedience but Solomon’s display of
great character, one that God sumptuously rewards, simply heightens the message
of 1 Kings: even the great, even those whom God elevates to the heights, can
disobey with disastrous consequence. The higher one rises, the greater one’s fall.
First Kings is a fascinating book the panoramic action of which mesmerizes readers,
but despite the presence of heroic figures like Solomon and Elijah, its core motif of
figure after royal figure turning from God to apostasy is dark, even dismal. Read 1
Kings instructively. Do not disobey. Hold fast to God.

Author. Some tradition holds Jeremiah to be 1 Kings’ author, while other
tradition prefers Ezekiel or even Ezra. Because 1 Kings was originally a single book
with its 2 Kings sister, like 1 and 2 Samuel, and the two books 1 and 2 Kings record
four-hundred years of history, whoever authored it surely worked from other
writings to compile its abundant details. The book and its sequel do, however, have
a single literary style and integrated themes, indicating a single author. That author
would have written in the middle or latter half of Israel’s exile to Babylon, around
560 B.C., the year that Israel’s exiled king Jehoiachin gained release from his
Babylonian prison. First Kings records history from just before David’s death in
about 971 B.C. until 853 B.C., a point deep into the history of a divided northern
Israel and southern Judah.

Context. First Kings’ context richly informs its disobedience theme. Second
Samuel’s record of David’s reign precedes 1 Kings, highlighting David’s godly
character and beneficent actions, and Israel’s consequent rich rewards. The opening
chapters of 1 Kings, filled with political intrigue over who would succeed David
and whether that successor could survive, stand in stark contrast to the generally
upward course of 2 Samuel. When 1 Kings soon devolves to division and warfare
between northern and southern Israelite kingdoms, the reader sees that 1 Kings is
plainly a different book than 2 Samuel. That 2 Kings follows 1 Kings with an even
greater decline, all the way to Israel’s Babylonian exile, simply confirms the nature
of 1 Kings as a witness to disobedience’s destructive forces. Read 1 Kings in its
transitional setting, taking the reader from Israel’s glory days down its dark path
toward its eventual destruction in exile.

Structure. First King’s structure makes obvious Israel’s extraordinary decline.
The book’s first ten chapters document the height of Solomon’s reign, when God
rewarded Solomon’s humble prayer for wisdom with both that critical leadership
attribute and with unprecedented riches. Solomon at first sought the welfare of
others, exhibiting God’s own servant heart. First Kings then turns swiftly, in its
chapters eleven through sixteen, to the record of Solomon’s seven-hundred-wives



decline and, at Solomon’s death, the kingdom’s division under two idolatrous
successors. The third part of 1 Kings documents Israel’s further decline, through the
lens of the great prophet Elijah’s dispute with Ahab and the prophets of Baal. That
latter part of 1 Kings records one of the most dramatic moments in Israel’s history,
showing the enduring power of a godly witness even during idolatry’s calamity,
giving 1 Kings a fitting conclusion, pointing the reader firmly forward and up to
God.

Key Events. The intrigue of royal succession surrounds David’s death at 1 Kings’
beginning. David’s wife Bathsheba intercedes for their son Solomon, who takes the
throne, wisely wary of his competition, whom he must cull from leadership. The
Lord appears to Solomon at Gibeon, granting him one wish. Solomon pleads for
discernment, and God gives him that and riches. Solomon displays his wisdom in
ruling to divide a disputed baby, revealing the love of the baby’s true mother.
Solomon builds the Lord’s temple in Jerusalem from the supplies his father David
had accumulated. He then takes nearly twice as long to build an even greater palace
for himself. Solomon brings the ark to the new temple, and God again appears to
Solomon. Sheba’s queen visits Solomon to witness his wisdom, bringing a great
caravan of riches. Solomon, however, loved many wives, the account tells us at 1
Kings 11:1, who turned his heart to foreign gods. Solomon’s own officials rebelled.
When Solomon died and his son Rehoboam took the throne, Israel revolted, and the
kingdom divided. Egypt attacked, carrying off the temple’s treasures. King
succeeded king in the divided northern and southern kingdoms, all sinning to
greater and lesser degrees, until the great prophet Elijah, whose miracles adorn 1
Kings, announced a famine. Elijah lured the corrupt king Ahab to assemble his
prophets of Baal at the top of Mount Carmel, where Elijah called down fire from
heaven in a sacrifice to God, and the people slaughtered Baal’s prophets. Elijah fled
to God’s mountain Horeb, where God whispered to Elijah to return. Elijah called
Elisha. First Kings ends its roller-coaster history in another succession of sordid
kings.

Key Locations. Much of the political intrigue in 1 Kings occurs in Jerusalem,
where David reigned, died, and was buried, and Solomon built the temple and his
palace. The priest Zadok anointed Solomon king in Gihon, just east of Jerusalem.
When the northern kingdom Israel divided from the southern kingdom Judah, it did
so just to the north of Jerusalem, which lay near Judah’s northern border. Solomon
offered sacrifices and saw the Lord at the high place in Gibeon, northwest of
Jerusalem, but brought the ark to Jerusalem’s temple, where Solomon saw the Lord
a second time. Sheba’s queen visited Solomon in Jerusalem. The northern king
Jeroboam met the man of God at Bethel, well north of Jerusalem, well beyond



Gibeon. Farther north along the Mediterranean coastline lies Mount Carmel, where
Elijah lured the prophets of Baal. Mount Horeb, to which Elijah fled, lies far to the
southwest in the southern region of the vast Sinai Peninsula.

Revelation of Christ. First Kings shows a nation, and by extension a world and
humankind, without Christ. Humankind may attain victories of a sort, through
complex alliances among nations. But those victories without God are always
tenuous, shallow, and temporary, fraught with mistrust and peril, expensive in the
extreme, and not made to last. Without a heart for God, transformed of the Spirit
gifted from Christ, leaders flounder in their flaws and foibles, their corruptions
exposed as surely as rain washes a tombstone of its glitter. First Kings, though, also
introduces the reader to a herald of Christ in the prophet Elijah, with whom Christ
would famously visit in his magnificent transfiguration. Malachi 4:5 prophecies that
the Lord would send Elijah before the Lord’s day comes. Matthew 11:14 records
Jesus saying that John the Baptist was the Elijah to come. As a first of the great
prophets, and the only prophet taken into heaven without dying, in a prefiguring of
Jesus’s own ascension, Elijah bears a special relationship to Christ. First Kings
reveals Christ in its own way.

Application. Although a history book, 1 Kings makes its life lessons crystal
clear. How each successive king treated the Lord’s law judged the king, whether
evil or righteous. We rely on the Lord, not, as Psalm 20:7 warns, chariots and
horses. First Kings also reveals the temptation that can pull us away from the Lord’s
law, whether in wealth or wives, the latter warning against intimate association with
others who do not share our faith. First Kings also shows that we must pursue the
Lord until our earthly end, running the race God marks out for us. As much as the
Lord blessed Solomon for his humble prayer for discernment, when later in his life
Solomon’s wives turned his heart from the Lord, the Lord turned from him. God
loves generously and in full grace but deserves our full and enduring devotion.
Finally, we hue to the Lord’s law not solely for our own salvation but also that the
world might know the love of the Lord.

Memory Verses. 2:2-3: “I am about to go the way of all the earth,” he said. “So
be strong, act like a man, and observe what the Lord your God requires: Walk in
obedience to him, and keep his decrees and commands, his laws and regulations, as
written in the Law of Moses. 3:9: “[G]ive your servant a discerning heart to govern
your people and to distinguish between right and wrong.” 8:27: “But will God
really dwell on earth? The heavens, even the highest heaven, cannot contain you.”
8:39: “Forgive and act; deal with everyone according to all they do, since you
know their hearts (for you alone know every human heart)….” 18:24: “Then you
call on the name of your god, and I will call on the name of the Lord. The god who



answers by fire—he is God.” 19:12: After the earthquake came a fire, but
the Lord was not in the fire. And after the fire came a gentle whisper.


